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QUITE NOVEL.
11 v who like

something new ami different in

the way of weekend entertainment,
the time has come. For Friday is
scheduled the annual Sir Kp

blues" party at the Cornhusker,
so all ye lad's and lassies pet out
your best ilue bib and tucker and
plan to waltz in the shades of blue
lights and to the best blue tunes
we know. You surely won t be too
tired for more fun Saturday, and
if you can beg, borrow or steal one
rf "those fancy A. T. O. bids, come
along to story book land and keep
company with Popeye, the Dutch
twins a mummy or two. Raggedy
Ann and Andv, and Little Red Rid-

ing Hood. Be on the watch for
someone in Doublet and hose and
big game hunters with mailicious
looks in their eyes. The decora-
tions will be most unique and will
create an atmosphere most ap-

propriate for such an affair, no

doubt new and original nursery
rhvmcs will be composed during
the course of the evening when
the party goers are not busy with
whatever entertainment the A. T.

O'a have planned for them. On
Sundav. books will be opened and
even-on- e will try to resume their
own' personalities and routines
after being caricatures the night
before.

s.

TRADITIONAL "Blue" party
of Sigma Phi Epsilon will be held
Friday evening at the Cornhusker.
About three hundred have been
bidden to the affair, and blue at-

tire will be obligatory. Mr. T. B.
Strain, a national officer of the
fraternity, and Mrs. Strain will be
honored guests of the evening.
Chaperons arc: Mr. and Mrs. E.
N. Van Home, Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
Sturtevant, Mr. and Mrs. John
Curtis, Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
Schmidt. Major and Mrs. Walter
Scott, and Mrs. D. F. Boyles. Ar-
rangements are in charge of Nate
Allen, jr., and John Scofield.
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ROME Italy, mother of univer-
sities, bids her own universities
awaken and reassume their world
leadership.

In the days of the Renaissance,
the universities of Italy led the
world to the new learning that
overcame the darkness of the Mid-

dle Ages. The universities of Bo-

logna, Padua, Florence and Rome
had a large part in the great
movement that brought the new
light.

Italian Universities .

Since those glorious days, how- -
j

ever, the universities of Italy have
been often content to rest upon
their deserved laurels, while the
rest of the world takes intellectual

i.ven wnen v.

her i b) now
a to remain provincial,
Their professional faculties were
crowded, their hails al-

most deserted. Science was taught
altogether by the lecture method,
medicine was learned the clinic;
laboratories wore almost as rare

Gallico'.s day. Libraries of a
hundred thousand volumes were

Jaige. and professors
had to earn their living outside of
their teaching.

Such conditions could not plonse
tho fascist government. youtn
was to lead th'' new Italy, it must
be thorn! v and trained.
Giovanni 'Gentile, who had long
twen a professor, was the first
minister of education under Jlus-nolin- i.

and Ins successors, Kedele
and Ercole, were also schoolmen.
T'nder their leadership and
duce's own, a revolution began to
take place.

Science First Need.

Science was the first need, and
laboratories wore built, until imw
there none finer in Europe
than those in the university eily
t Rome. Italy's great .ricntists,

like ere called to help
with the instruction, and 1lie sal-

aries of professors were heavily
increased, so that they might fcive
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wii vrs DOING
Wednesday.

Phi Chi Theta alumnae at
home of Mrs. A. C. Reed, 8
o'clock.

Thursday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

club, 1 o'clock lunch-
eon at home of Mrs. J. J.
Snipes.

Sigma Phi Epsilon Mother's
club, 1 o'clock luncheon at
home of Mrs. John R. Bennett.

Friday.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

BLUE Cornhusker
hotel.

Alpha Xi Delta Mother's
club, chapter house, 2 o'clock.

Alpha Tau Omega auxiliary,
1 o'clock at home of
Mrs. Stanley Zemer.

Delta Gamma Mothers club,
1 o'clock luncheon at chapter
house.

Phi Mu Mother's club, 1

o'clock chapter house.
Saturday.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
STORY BOOK BALL, Corn-busk- er

hotel.
Pi Beta Phi alumnae, 1

o'clock dessert chap-
ter house.

CHI Phi's Al
Clark to you, has placed himself
in quite a predicament, we'd say.'
The gentleman question is plan-
ning to spend the coming week
end in Omaha, so, to make his
stay more enjoyable has arranged
for dates with two charming The-ta- s

for Friday and Saturday
nights. It seems that he will be
double dating each of the gals on
the nights, though. We
hope it won't cramp vour style,
Al.

PI Beta Phi announces the for-
mal pledging of Geister
of Garland, Xebr.
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BV DR. KRNfT HI.RRIM.TON. JR.
Pirwtor of the MoMi-- Ohwrvtr.
A star that winks at us even- -

two and three-quart- days may-
be seen in the earlv evening by
looking westward half way be- -
tween the horizon and zenith.
Algol is not an extremely brilliant
object, but may be obsen'ed easily

.:. v. ,k. imnj,i,-v- i pvp sinpp ir is
ordinarily as bright as the north
star.

For nearly two and a half days
this white-ho- t star shines con-
stantly at second magniture. Sud-
denly it begins to fade, and within
five hours it has declined to the
third magniture, sending us less
than one-thir- d its normal light. It
immediately begins to brighten
again, and within five hours more
it hss regained its original magni-
tude.

Repeated Regularly.
These strange fluctuations are

regularly repeated in a period of
three days. The unusual behavior
of Algol was first investigated in
J7h2 by John Goodriekc, an IS
year old Englishman.

At the opening of the nineteenth
eentnrv there were recorded only
11 stars whose luminosities were

lh(. tlluUfiamls. Some are easily
visible to the unaided eye when
brightest, but tan be seen only
with a good telescope when
faintest.

Ohsei-vation- s in recent years
with highly sensitive light measur-
ing instruments indicate that prob

their full time to the study of their
problems.

The libraries were impioved,
first thocr in the cities, like the
new (ire h Florence which nouses
a million volumes, then those in
the universities themselves. The li-

brary of the Catholic university,
the Sacre Cuore in Milan, is a
rich store of material arranged
for eHKy accessibility. The Ales- -

sandnna library in the new uni-
versity citv ut Rome is built to
hold more volumes than the fa-
mous Vatican collection itself.

Foreign Students.
The heavy migration of foreign

students, even Americans, to Italy
has been increasingly marked in
the past few years and is evidence
of the progress that is lieing made.
Evidence of the government's clear
thinking in leading the movement
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Elspeay Breon tearing reckless-
ly around the mall in her little
given Plymouth . . . .Jim Hoffman
feeling very unhappy about the

Algal, Brilliant Star West,
Shines for Time, Then Fades

Jtmponnihle

weather . . . Betty Christensen
and Bob MeGowan going places
together Bruce Campbell being
true to his old love The Avery-Alle- n

combination still going
strong, despite rumors to the con-
trary. .. .Jane Holland looking
very trim in a skipper blue ensem-
ble Lynn "Pancake" Ryan skip-

ping gracefully thru the halls of
Sosh. .. .Margaret McKay riding
too much of late in that pretty
green Pontiac Lee Young back
in his old haunts John Krause
and Doug Dort having what looked
to us like a good hash session....
Jane Winnett waiting for John El-

lis in the drug Helene Wood
jand Jerry Hunt going window
shopping Dee Young wealing
Bill Gish's Beta pin A. T. O.'s

land their dates for the story-boo- k

'ball nlanninsr costumes for the
'event socialites worrying about
getting blue clothes for the Sig Ep
party Gordon Uhri wearing one
of those Sid Bakerish bow ties
I.... Howard Austin exploiting his
dramatic ability before Ruth Van
Slyke Bobbie Smith telling
Herb ralmer not to be dull

j Jeanne Fetter raving about Jim
somebody and everyone begin-
ning to cram for six weeks exams.

RECENTLY announced is the
marriage of Miss Ethel Rupert of
Sioux City to Dr. Kenneth Pres-co- tt

of Bloomfield, which took
place Feb. 15 at Rockport, Mo. Dr.
Prescott is a graduate of the Uni-
versity medical college.

ANNOUNCEMENT is made to-
day of the marriage of Miss Grace
Sehmitz of Maywood to Eluf An-
derson of Curtis which took place
Feb. 26 at Holdrege. The bride
is a graduate of the university.

ably a large portion of the stars
vary their energy output at least
slightly. Even the sun is a variable
star, altering its total radiation by
some 3 percent in a period of
about 11 years. Oddly enough, the
sun emits its greatest amount of
radiant energy in years when it is
covered with sun spots.

Sun's Energy Varies.
Variable stars may be grouped

into two main classes. Stars of
the first class, or true variables,
actually alter the intensity, and
usually the color, of their light.
These changes are accompanied
by a periodic rise and fall of the
star's temperature. Variables of
the second class are double stars
of constant brightness revolving
around each other in orbits viewed
edge-o- n from the earth. Algol is
of the second type.

One component of the Algol sys- - j

tem is a very hot star of high
luminosity; the other is a star
larger than the sun but one so
"coo!" that it gives off relatively
little light. The two are separated
by a distance of some three mil- -
lion miles and revolve in the pe--

nod fc'ivpn a bove.
When the fainter star begins to

pass in front of the brighter one, j

the resulting eclipse causes the
apparent luminosity of the system
to fade rapidly. The fainter star1
is not entirely dark. A very small
dec rease ni Algol's light occurs
half a period alter the major de- -
crease when the brighter star

'
eclipses the fainter one. Syracuse
Daily ( nange.

is Mussolini's specifications for
the great university city in Rome,
as he gave them to the architect,
Piarentini. in 3 f"32

"Build at Rome, but for Italy,
arm not only fur this liuidiiej pe-

riod of architecture, but also lor
the centuries to come; construct
for what is already become the
greatest center of study in the
Mediterranean and which must not
now stop its progress: give,
finally, to the architecture a mod-
em and noble text of scholastic
construction, simple, sober, prac-
tical, and also relatively economi-
cal. Spend nothing, however, for
useless ornament, but build rooms
full of air and light, laboratories
well furnished, offices adapted to
study and research, orderly and

libraries; and all
commodious and neat, following
the laws of hygiene and the neces-
sities of modern science, in an at-
mosphere adapted to research, to
study, aDd to serene meditation."

OF AIDING SOCIALISM

California School to Hold

Investigation of
Situation.

BERKELEY, March 10 Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul. of the
University of California, this week
said an investigation was being
made into charges of District At-
torney Leslie Cleary of Stanislaus
county, accusing two university
professors of "consorting; with
those who would overthrow the
government."

Cleary. in a letter to Dr. Sproul.
demanded dismissal of FY. Max
Radin. law school professor, and
Harry Conover, teaching assistant
in economics, on grounds that they
"sympathized with communists
and agitators."

Not Socialists.
Radin and Conover denied

Cleary s charges, saying they "are
not and never have been com-
munists' or socialists."

To the counter blast of Profes
sor Radin, in the university law ,

school faculty since 1919. that
( Cleary had "recklessly dissem-- 1
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inated libel" and should be ques-
tioned as to his fitness to hold of-
fice, Geary retorted with an at-

tack on RaJin's "legal ethics."
He declared Radin attended a

San Francisco mass meeting Feb.
5, called in protest against the
Modesto conviction of eight mari-
time union men for "reckless pos-
session of dynamite" during the
oil tanker seamen's strike.

Obtain Releases.
Geary asserted thi9 was one of

three meetings called as "a part
of the communist directed cam-
paign to exert mass pressure on
the state board of prison terms and
paroles and third district court of
appeals" to obtain release of the
convicted men.

"Professor Radin. being a pro-
fessor of law at the university,
should know," said Cleary in a
prepared placement, "that such an
effort to influence the board of
paroles or the district court of ap-

peals by mass pressure of radicals
is an activity that should not be
entered into by any ethical lawyer,
to say nothing of a professor of the
university who is paid by the tax-
payers of the state."

ileWMs
outcome of hearst

900 Colleges Compete for
Trophy Denoting Best

Sharpshooters.

Nebraska's rifle team and their
coach, Sergeant McGimsey, are
hopefully awaiting the outcome of
the competition for the William
Randolph Hearst trophy for which
they have been firing the past
week.

These meets are held over the
nation among 900 college teams.
Each team fires on its own range
and then turns its score in. The
scores are compared and the win-
ners are announced. The nation is
divided into districts, and both dis-

trict and national champions are
determined.

In Seventh District.
Nebraska is in the seventh dis-

trict. There are thirty-nin- e teams
in this district. Last year Nebras-
ka ranked fifth in the final reck-
oning in the district with a score of
902 of a possible 1,000. The win-

ning score was 920 and was turned
in by the University of Minnesota.
The' best score fired this year by
the Huskers is 907 and the team is
confident that they will be near
the top with this score. Word on
the final outcome is expected in
the next few days.

Tho Sergeant McGimsey is hope-
ful for an excellent team ranking,
he doesn't believe that any of the
individual records will be high
enough to bring home any honors.
The best score in the local firing
squad was fired by John Campbell,
a junior from Lincoln, who tore up
the bullsryc with 387 of a possible
200. George Beyer turned in the
next best score with 184.

Scores Recorded.
The score of 907 was collected

by the Huskers' A team. The
team and the scores are as follows:
John Campell, 187; George Eager,
:75: Jack Avery, 178; George
Beyer, 184; and Bob Brown, 183.

The second best score among
the Husker participants was re-

corded by the B team. The score
was 868 knd was accounted for by
the following men: Bob Miller, 168;
John Salvards, 162; J. Jack, 183:
C. Humphrey, 181; and Omar
Heins, 174.

The D team chalked up 857 to
come in a close third. Riflemen on
this team include: Clarence Mey-
ers, 165: C. Galloway, 17C; Charles
Gibbs. 171; John Cattle, 176; and
C. Thompson, 166.

The C team turned in the lowest
score of the Huskers with 805. This
team is composed of: Dale Bon-ha- m

147; Ed Schmid. 172; Art
Boyer. 162; Rob Avery. 161: Bob
Mowbray, 163.

"People will learn better how to
live, how to accomplish their pur-
poses with less friction and more
efficiency." Dr. William O. Hotch-kis- s

of Rensselaer Polyte.ch envi-
sions happy days for the next gen-

eration.
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Nebraska Olympic Candidates
Begin Preparatory Workouts

Lloyd Cardwell Bears Down

On Hop-Skip-Ju-

Technique.

Olympic candidates from Ne-Hr- -a

hre-a- their initial work
outs for the Olympic tryouts to be
held in the east this July in con-

nection with their regular Corn-
husker duties.

Lloyd Cardwell, tutored by
Coach "Indian" Schulte, started
work on the
event with extremely favorable re-

sults. "Cardy"
40 feet 4 inches with

only a few yards' run in practice
Tuesday. Last summer in the A.
A. A. meets held in Lincoln, Cardy
did 4i eet 4 inches. The world
record is over 51 feet, made by
Metcalfe of Australia several
years ago.

Coach Schulte refused to name
the other men who are hoping for
berths on the Olympic train, be-

cause he felt that if the Huskers
failed to make the team, the pub-
lic would be down on them. Fred
Chambers, "Jake" Jacobsen, Sam
Francis, Standley Haight, Glenn
Funk, and several others are prob-
ably candidates. The three best
athletes in America will be se-

lected by the Olympic board for
each event with more entries in
the various runs.

WEDNESDAY. MAUCH 11, 1936.

Lea Pankonin equalled tho rec-

ord time of 23.7 seconds for the
220 yard dash established by his
running-mat- e Harwin Dawson sev-

eral weeks ago. Both "Pank" and
Dawson are engrossed in their
workouts for the
Kansas Relays.

Fred Matteson ran the 3-- 4 mile
in the fast clip of 3:19.5, which
was the fastest that "Matty" has
ever run the distance. et - -
finished second with Wayne Yar-ch- o,

promising freshman runner,
in third place.

Spring footbalt has made an im-

pressive dent in the track attend-
ance roll. Freshmen tracksters are
all out bidding for places on next
fall's Cornhusker squad and

athletes are spending
their time this week at footftaii
rather than track. Sam Francis Is
missing from the shot put sector,
but is wry much in evidence on
the "hilltop" showing the yearlings
how to toss those port-aide- d passes
and crack the line
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"Your Drug Store"
If it's drugs you need when
your doctor calls, Phone B1063
for quick service

The Owl Pharmacy
14S No. 14th A P St.

Free Delivery B1068
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REVUE

THIRD FLOOR

EVANS REARRANGE PLANT;

PURCHASE NEW MACHINERY

Complete rearrangement of the
Evans dry cleaning department
has just been completed, E. C.
Westvelt, manager of the concern
announced Tuesday. . New equip-
ment, including new pressing ma-
chines and pants formers, have
been added to the Evans equip-
ment.

The pants former, according to
Mr. Westvelt, is an interesting ma-
chine of latest design which re-

stores trousers to their original
shape, regardless of condition
when received.

Complete and more efficient ar-
rangement, prompted by an in-

creasing demand for floor space
will result in better and more accu-
rate service, according to Mr.
Westvelt.

WPA will build a $54,000 sta-
dium and athleic field for Em-
poria State Teachers college.

wr i&'CTO AUTO

FIRE

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INS. CO.

CHARLES E. JENKINS
Student Representative

LIFE ACCIDENT
B1754
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Presented by

Students of the Course
of Fashion Economics

Under the Direction of

Miss Morton
... in the GOLD & CO.

Auditorium Friday,
March 13th, 4:00 P.M.

presentation of the newest spring
for Wear on and off the Campus


